
Juneau and Douglas
ARE GOING PRY!
(This space paid tor by Juneau Dry

Club. Watch It.)

STATES WHICH HAVE OUTLAWED
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Malur 1S51
Kansas ... 1SS0

Georgia 1907
Oklahoma J.. 1907
Mtaslsalppj 190S
North Carolina 190S
Tennessee 1909
West Virginia 1912

Oregon 1914
Washington . 1914

Alabama ...... 1915
Arkansas 1915

Iowa 1915

STATES TO VOTE ON STATEWIDE
PROHIBITION IN 1915

South Carolina Ohio

STATES AND TERRITORIES TO
VOTE ON STATEWIDE PRO¬

HIBITION IN 1916.
Idbo South Dakota
Montana Vermont

ALASKA

STATES PLANNING FOR STATE¬
WIDE PROHIBITION CAM-

PAIGNS IN 1916

California
Florida Michigan
Kentucky Minnesota
New Mexico Nebraska
Texas Indiana

Pick Me Up
AT THE.

CAIN !
BUFFET

Wines, Liquors and Cigars I
Domestic and Imported

Why this man bought a

Remington Junior
Typewriter

"I have been investigating several of
the recent makes of machines, seeking
for one of simple construction for ordi¬
nary manuscript and letter writing. I
was* nearly ready to buy a machine of
another make when I just happened to

' see for the first time the Reminzton
Junior, and found it to be the very thing
I scanted.

The man who wrote this is the postmaster of a small
Southern town. He is only one of thousands who have
recently bought a Remington Junior. But his reasons

apply to everybody.they apply to YOU.
The Remington Junior is our latest product and the

latest idea in typewriting.
It is strictly a high-grade machine.
It has the Remington Name, the Remington Guar¬

antee, the Remington Quality.everything Remington /
except weight and bulk. /

A "Simplified Remington" describes it exactly. /
And its ¦price Is $DC'.00/

Remington Junior Typewriters will be scat "on examin*- /
tion," without obligation to purchase. , Remington

EZsypajrritr.t Urns carn&c arranged ifdesired. / Company
/ Please send me
' your illustrated

.rn.. / dcscriptivo booklet

Remington i ypewriter /
*/ I shall be ea'l to have

n.v-i.... . you send me a Reraing-
VOllipO-uY ' Wn Junior Tvpe*Titer on

* *** examination. This request
dncorpomteci} / does not obligate roe to pur-

/ chase.
I. E. FISHER. Salesman /

2nd Floor - - Malony Bldfl. /
~~

I / ~

"Service Is What Counts"
In the matter of service we recognize absolutely no

competitors. We confess it without a blush. If you
are in doubt, get acquainted with our methods.

j joneau Hardware Co.
Wiiil&at Allxertsoo. 247 Front St. Pfsone 243. Sim JFreiman

KOYUXUK SETS
PACE IN NORTH

..2*--
FAIRBANKS. April U>.. Koyukuk

has set the pace this spring for Alas¬
ka's placer camps by producing a sin¬
gle pan containing $1,632 worth of n

ttv«j gold. Just whut shape it was in
it was not stated, but evidently in big
nuggets and dust, it is a big nugget
country but never heretofore ha a

pan produced anything like this
amount since the early aduys of the
Klondike or Fairbanks court ry.
Frank Smith & Co.. or N'elson &

Smith as the partnership is also known
were the lucky operators, working on
4 below, Hammond river. The pan was

washed .March 25tii. In 'addition to

this, their pickups for sis days follow-
lug amounted to an average of $1,060
a day. showing that they must have
tupped a rich pocket.

Kelly $ "Shorty" Cregan. in the
same section, picked up $4,000 In six

days and are reported to be in good
money.

Hastings & Co., on the lloosier as¬

sociation. Hammond river, are get-
ting $100 pans right along tills spring
on their ground which is proving to be
very rich.
Wool & Co., on No. o Nolan creek,

rave good pay and the latter part of
March picked up ?500 in one day.
Hans Chrlstensen A Co., on No. 2

Nolan creek, rep ¦; having made a

$600 pickup recently.
This information is contained n\ a

letter written ut Wiseman April 1st.
by Deputy United States Marshal E.
D. Heppenstall to the marshals office
in Fairbanks and is further substan¬
tiated by another letter received this
morning by Sam Klncaid from Dan.
Averlll. who is In the Nolan district.
The latter says that the outlook was

pretty blue in the KoyukuU all winter
and all the concerns mentioned above
got into the rich ground late in March
and since then everybody ha been
h.':ppy and "optimistic. He predicts a

good season ahead. Rich spots, he
has an idea wilt continue to be opened
for a thousand years to come in the
Koyukuk country, but he says at that
"nobody ever starved here, it is an

easy country to live In and mining is
easy." Dan Averlil is a partner of
K. Snow, of Ruby, one of ther new

representatives at Juneau front this
district.
With this start the Koyukuk lias an

opportunity this season to make a big
hit in the mining world, it already
has to Its credit the largest nugget
ever found in Alaska and there is al
ways present the chance of opening
the richest pocket in the country..
Fairbanks News-Miner. >

Special to the Empire.Femmer £
Ritter have another cargo of the fa
mows Nanaimo coal. 115-tf.

You sav. it first in The Empire.

no weak spot
shows in business:

BOSTON, April 24..The attention
of tho whole country is focussod at1

the moment on the stock exchanges.
Speculation has passed from grain to
tocks. There is a well doilned basis

for it all. Similar conditions have al¬
ways ruled before when our grain
went out In volume and gold came in,
V.'e are gaining In foreign credits
enormously while gold keeps "drib-
bllug this way."
The country was never richer than

it Is toduy. New York is fast getting
to bo tho money center of tho world.
The dollar exchange is finding a place
In the world's settlements. AVar or¬
ders for American products show no

sign of cessation, and these are com¬

mencing to stimulate domestic busi-

Money remains extremely abundnnt.
The greater activity in speculative cir-
clos has not been able to make any
inroads in the surplus supply. There
is nothing in sight to suggest much
firmer money rates until tho demand
to move the crops appears. Some
greater call may be seen when the in¬
come tax is payable next June.
As to the immediate course of secur¬

ity pricer it is. of course, any man's
guess. Unquestionably tho pace has
been very rapid, in some issues, per¬
haps. too ra^ld; But it i3 difficult to
see any particular weak spot. Even
r. lessened activity docs not invite any
important liquidation.
The Rock Island .receivership sug-

j gests that there are other railroad
properties that are in a very weaken¬
ed financial position. This, however.

tho result of the past, reduced carn-

ngs and increased costs. Further re¬

ceiverships. therefore, might not be an

absolute calamity..(Boston News Bu¬
reau.)

VALDEZ BUSINESS
MEN FOB LICENSES

v'ALOEJJ. April 25. The Valdez
Commercial Association ltus issued an

appeal to the tax payers and citizens
of Valdoz to vote for u "wet" town,
pointing out to them that the interest

; of the city requires that Valdez be
"wet" because Seward and Cordova
are almost certain to go "wet" ant)
while as much liquor would be con

sumed in Valdez as heretofore nc
revenue would be given to the city
government, besides which many mor

now employed In Valdez would lost
their positions and property value;
would decrease alarmingly.
The Commercial Association is no

interested in the matter as it affect:
the saloon keepers, but is lntere3te(
in the granting of licenses only to tlu
extent that general business condi
tions in Valdez. are affected. Thi
association is composed of the busi
ness men of the city, whose interest:
are in Valdez. and the citizens o

the city should consider the club's at

guments with deep attention.
The (ideation brought up at thi

time is not a "wet" or "dry" Alaska
but a "wet" or "dry" Valdez with otli
or towns wide open and the revenue

of the city seriously undermined.
The city council has also gone oi

record for a "wet" Valdoz. (Vnlde:
Prospector.)

PLACER MINING ON
KENAI PENINSULA

SKV'ARD. April 27.- About a dozei
men working with rockors and long
torn:-, on the bars ot the Kona! rive
below the lake are taking out an aver

age of between J2 and $2 a day. ac

cording to a statement by Fred C
Bunco, who came in Monday with i

consignment of dust to one of the lc
cal banks.
Duncan Little is credited with th<

high average of ?6 a day taken ou

during the past month with a lonj
torn. His biggest day's cleanup wa

$10. The record for one day's worl
with a long-tom was $12 taken out b;
Chas. Schultz. The gold is of higi
grade, is worth $1S an ounce and th«
greater portion is in flakes of unlforn
size, about as large as the head of
pin.

RILEY GOES "INSIDE."

B. Riley, a millionaire operator o

the Iditarod district, was a passer
ger on the Northwestern for Skagway
on his way into the interior, by wa;
ot the Yukon. Accompanying liin
were other ldlturoders. among then
Bert McConnel, and "Cy" Atwell.

.« . ... i iuic is falling Out
. :io better remedy than

"9o"
Hair Tonic

A preparation which v/o gladly recom¬
mend to yon. 50c. a bottle.

Wm. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith. Douglas.

r.-rrrry.- ¦rr^-r.'ZLZ^
The Sanitary Grocery

G. BLOMGREN, Prop.
PHONE 8-5

I IF IT'S IN THE MARKET.

I WE HAVE IT!
STRAWBERRIES AND FRUITS

r will be In season very soon and
; we will be well supplied to look

after your ne'cds.

Ring us up and get
what you want.
when you want It.

II he Sanitary Grocery
Phone 85

? (

TOLOVANA'S MERIT
FIRMLY ESTABLISHED

FAIRBANKS, April 19..R. S. Mc- a

Donald, local game warden, who has o

been over in tho Tolovana country on 1

official business, returned to tho city g
this morning. He left here n week p
ago, going in over the Olncss trail and p
roturnod by the same route.
The story of late developments in r

the Tolovana camp that he brings Is i;
highly important, tho new discoveries I
establishinging the pormr.noncy of the ?.;
camp and assuring Interior Alaska of
n large and rich new placer district.

"Cascadden," he states, "is located
on third tier opposite 5 above liven-
good. above a reef which cuts the
crock, paralleling both limits. His
shaft is sunk about half a mile above
the creek and claims and Is down
about 90 feet. Last Wednesday he
had put two thaws in up tho hill and
two towards the creek. It was from
the latter that pans were taken by a

number of visitors, from the bucket
as it came up and from the dump.

'; During the afternoon the pannings av-

ornged about five cents. On Tliurs-
day afternoon, rrom tnc same maw.

' tho pay improved, some of the pans
running 20 cents, and a number of
them 15 cents. The gold is heavy,
round and shotty. having all the np-

1

pcarunce of payatrcak gold. Cascad-
den claims he has about five Fb six

\! feet of pay dirt and is much enthused
'; over the prospect, figuring the ground
:'to run about $3 to the foot. Finding

of the pay where he has it Is the most
important discovery made since Jay

'1 Livcngood staked discovery. The creek
* is staked for more than nine mlloe of

J its length and there is apparently good
' reason to delieve that the pay on the

high benches may run, for almost its]
entire length. Pay is found as high

s up as the ground worked by Jack
. Bigelow on Goldstream and it is prob-

able, from present indications that
s two distinct paystrcaks will bo found

on the creek at least for half the
1 length of the reef. Operations on the
z creek will undoubtedly bo expensive
as water will have to be brought in;
ditches a long way. wood will be cost-
ily and at the best the landing of sup-j
plies on the ground will add greatly
to the operating expenses. The next
few days will probably sec several

1 j holes bedrockod in line with Cascad-
den's and those should demonstrate
the length of the pnystreak. Its width

': is yet a matter of speculation, hut as

'! Cascadden drifts toward the creek his
pay gets better and he has a long.

1
way to go before he. strikes the rim

"!of the reef.".(News-Miner.)

WOOD IS POSTMASTER. £
Judge Wood, a clerk Tor several

years in tho Seattle postofllce, was a

f passenger on the Northwestern for

t Anchorage, the name by which the
postofllce at Ship creek will be known.

1 He goes to take charge of tho ofllce

(
and will draw the salary of a third-
class postmaster.$1200.
Roydcn Chase, a member of the en¬

gineering commission, was nppoluted
postmaster, but Wood will have

f charge.

Evidence of Prosperity.
J As another evidence of prosperity
t Philadelphia nunounccs definite con-

, tracts for 1,400 new homes this spring.
.(Washington Star.)

ATTENTION ELKS

An AT HOME will be given on next
Thursday night at 9 p. m. at the Club
rooms for Elks and their ladles. Danc-
ing, cards, bowling and lunch. Be
sure and come. -

5-4-3t. » COMMITTEE.

TAKE NOTICE.

>5 All stray horses and cattle found
running at large in the city, a viola¬
tion of city ordinance, will be picked
up by the police from this date, and
impounded, and the owners are sub¬
ject to fine.

E. J. SLITER.
City Marshal.

Juneau. May 3. 1915. 5-3-Ct.

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
trculatlon of any newspaper in Alaska.

Only Femmer & Ritter handle tho I
Nanaimo coal. Try it and you'll al¬
ways buy it. 4-5-tf.

Mauolln. guitar and banjo lessons,
Alice M. Jordlson, studio. 5 and G. Gar
side Building. 3-4-tf.

.% .;. ^ .> ^j.

? MARINE NOTES ?
.> «
(< .> ?>;. + ? «> + >> v .:* *t« .{. -t- V

The Princess iWuquimw will arrive
at midnight tonight with seventeen
passengers for Juneau. She will sail
again Thursday morning at S o'clock.
The Jefferson left Seattle last night.
The steamship City of Seattle anils

south at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The Al-Ki sails south May 6:
The Spokane left Seattle last night.
The Humboldt leaves Seattle to¬

night.
The Northwestern arrived this morn-

j ing and proceeded west.

MISS GULICK TO OPEN HER
STUDIO TOMORROW NIGHT

Miss Gullck will open Iter studio to
the public for her Wednesday night
dance tomorrow. The time is drawing
near when this popular little resort
will bo closed to the public. Miss
Gullck Is to leave for the East early
next month and will not return to
Juneau. Those who Jmvo frequented
10 DvUUll/ Will HJiuuuiut'i tug ftuuu

lines and long regret her- departure.

You have tried the reat; now try
tie best for dying, cleaning, pressing
nd repairing. Tho Capital Dye Works
n WillougUby Ave. Temporary phone
38. We call for and deliver. 5-4-6t.

.. :*t:

"A Striking I
Example" I
TAKE SEWARD for Instance fcj

with tho announcement that it j-.t
would bo a terminal of the Al- f
aska railroad, the prlco of busi* p
ness lots went sky high, too high ;
now for a poor man to specu¬
late on. Did you share tho pro- \
fits on one or more of these Se- $
ward business lots?

No? Why Not?
NOW THEN TAKE KIRK- j

LAND when tho Lako Washing- r
ton Canal is finished. A SEA- [3
PORT on tho finest fresh water -J
harbor in tho world. Picture, Lj
large Bhlps loading and unload-
ing huge cargoes at its docks M
and tho smoke rolling out of tho M
smoke stacks of numerous mills ri
and factories that are bound to fcj

1 locate in this ideal manufactur-
ing, city in tho next fow short R

1 years. Kirkland has a popula- |
;:i lion of 2500 today, imagine what p
sl its population will bo then, j:

These great changes will make |;
i tho price of business lots In »'¦

3 ICirkland go sky high.

I Are You Going? j
i'j to 3hare the profits that arc go- in
pi ing to be made on those busi- g
i] ness lots. The present prices !tj
W are $375 to $500,' on terms of 1
4 $25 cash and $5 monthly.

] JUNEAU REALTY 1
COMPANY

J 122 Front St. Open till 9 p. m. ij

rzz^saaaBmaamOBesamam

>> v .>4» .}. 'J* 'J*
t +
* AMONG THE THEATRES. *
r +¦
fr '*.!¦* + + .:. .» * c- * * <. .:. *

START WAR SERIES.
.The management of the Grand Thea¬

tre, starting tonight, will show 1000
feet of actunt war scenes weekly.
These pictures were taken at a great
personal and bodily risk by the Euro¬
pean neutral countries, and sold to the
United States rights.
There are no fake scenes hero, and

they are all very Interesting and excit¬
ing, showing moves of the gigantic ar¬
mies of the Germans and Allies. Co'mo
and see your contryraon on the march.
Hereafter the* Grand Theatre will

show one reel of 1000 feet to these ac¬
tual scenes from the front once a
week.
"Back to Life," u 2-part Universal

Warren Kerrigan feature. Can they
beat Kerrigan? It's a erackorjack and
soma feature.
"Time Is Money}" another 2-rccl

comedy and drama. The name alone
tolls you your favorite novel, read by
all the world. A laugh and excitement
here and thoro.
The sixth reel is a comedy that will

just lift you from your scat,, so come
prepared, and see a good show at the
populnr little Grand Theatre tonight.

PERILS OF PAULINE.
Tonight and tomorrow will be your

last chance to see the Orphcum show
until Sunday night as the House will
be closod until that time in ordor to

completo the work ready for the big
opening on that night.
A strong program has been arrang¬

ed for these two nights which in¬
cludes the 11th episode of the "Perils
of Pauline. This is more exciting than
the last as it shows a great fire scene
which threatens the entire city. An
explosion, an attempted drowning and
numerous other hair breadth escapes.
A new Patho Dnily News with all

late events.
"An Alaskan Interlude" is an inter¬

esting drama by the Edison Company.
"Romeo and Pullet," a farce comedy

by the Blogrnph company will send
you home cheerful.

Don't forget the oponing Sunday ev¬

ening of the Bigger and Better Or
phcum, with a specially selected pro
gram and a souvenir for each lady.

NEW AND LARGER
ORPHETJM OPENING

The Orphcum Theatre will be clos
ed for thrco days this week.'Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.and thci
it will reopen Sundny as the newel

and enlarged Orphcum.
There will be a special program or

the oponing night. A novel part oi

the program will be the distributor
of carnations among the ladies pros
ent.
The new Orpheum will seat 450 per

sons.

VALDEZ SELLS LOTS
¦FOR CITY TAXES

VALDEZ, April 26..The city gov
ernmcnt today sold all real propert;
upon which the taxc3 for the past yea
have not been paid. Lots sold, as lov
as 23 cents, and the highest prici
paid was $100 for the Olson carpentc
shop on Broadway. O. H. Borgen pur
chased the Olson property. Gcorgi
Bobbins bid $73.00 for tho Swan cor

near, next to the Lyons residence, am
tho lot was knocked down' to him a

that price. The city bid in most o

the property on tho outskirts of tin
town upon which the taxes had no

SSI I
, It's about time J

to look over jj
your last year's .

tackle, and see |what you need ?,
for this season's jj
sport.

[See our window for many suggestions
that Will help you to lure the "big
ones to your string."

Call and examine odlr stock. You
will be pleased with the selection.

GET BUSY EARLY

"A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient."

G. W. YODNG CO.
_____

| t "a~* M- .. . .

been paid. The Northern Real Es¬

tate Exchange was an active bidder
and secured a number of properties.
H. Sucssdorf, Neal O'Connor, Charles
Ganty and Sam McNIcce, were also
bidders and secured lots.
The owners of tho property pur¬

chased may redeem it at any time
within two years by the payment of
the amount paid and interest at 15
per cent..(Valdez Prospector.)

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
circulation of any newspaper in Alaska.
.

.. *fi
DID YOU SEE THE

LATEST
j FASHIONS

AND

!| ' "PATTERNS
FOR MAY?

Did You Compare our

Work and Our Prices?
Did You Visit the
Ladles Paradise?

Our Work Is Best.
Our Prices are Right.
Our Shop Is

i

Juneau Tailoring
Company

riione ISO

. Roonn 410-415 Goldilcln Block
r ¦

: PIANO TUNER
1 GEORGE ANDERSON .The only

expert piano tuner in Alaska. Fac-

f tory representative for high grado
pianos..Phone 143.

Vddret- P.O. Box 991, Juneau
t\ ,

I 111111 n n 1111111111111111 it n ii 1111111111 n 111111 in i n 11 nm i!»11 n i» ; ¦

EL GRILSTOVO
THE LATEST HOT POINT APPLIANCE i

:: we are taxing orders foe this utensil at $3.25 each :: ;

ii up to may 8th. prices thereafter $5.00. see sample at j|
:: the store. ::

. . <!Wv C\ YT )

Hot Foint Irons | S
Permanently Reduced (tl aa § i
from $3.50 to - -

¦¦

USUAL GUARANTEE :: £

I HOUSE FURNISHINGS
DEPARTMENT

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US FOR ANY¬
THING- YOU MAY WANT IN THIS LINE.

:: GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD MORNING- WILL MEAN MORE THAN

:: EVER TO YOU IF YOU HAVE ONE OF OUR FINE MATTRESSES ::

TO SLEEP UPON.
::

: I,ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING GO. f
:: Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA ::

» " »' J11U i { M frM f-H-» i I HI 8 i i l-HW-H-i »CU H IU I''


